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Mammitzsch et al. report on the impact of ocean acidification (both pH decline and
DIC increase) on the performance of a chemolithoautotroph strain utilizing thiosulfate
and nitrate. The topic is potentially of interest to a biogeosciences/microbial ecology
audience, but the present version is not yet ready for publication.

The connection between these laboratory data on a single bacterial strain and the nat-
ural system should be improved. Concentration levels are far beyond those in nature
(mM rather than microM). Hydrogen sulfide is likely the major substrate used in nature,
while for experimental convenience thiosulfate is used here. These experimental con-
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ditions complicate extrapolation of laboratory findings to natural systems. This should
be clearly communicated to the reader.

The carbonate system description needs more attention: it does not follow the best
practices for ocean acidification research (e.g. pH scale, methodology). pH changes
during the incubations are rather large and it is sometimes not clear whether initial,
mean or final concentrations/activities are reported. Terminology needs attention: hy-
drogen carbonate vs. bicarbonate, it is also not clear whether bicarbonate or total
inorganic carbon concentrations are mentioned. The availability of substrates during
incubations requires better documentation. How sure are the authors that substrate
limitations (either DIC, nitrate or thiosulfate) did not affect final cell yield and its pH de-
pendency. Clearly the experimental conditions need better documentation, this to be a
lasting paper. Perhaps the authors have these detailed data; then please provide this
to the reader, including growth rates.

Finally, some of the conclusions are not supported (e.g., p. 18379, l. 23).
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